Lake Louise area in the winter

This map does not show all winter trails.

- Park entry pass required
- M&S or winter tires mandatory
- No cell service
- No services until Jasper (230 km)
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- Tell somebody where you’re going, when you will be back and who to call if you don’t return. Parks Canada Dispatch: 403-762-1470
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- Road conditions can change quickly in the Lake Louise area.
- Road safety
- Check current road conditions at STAlbert.ca BEFORE you head out.
- Road conditions can change quickly in the mountains. Bring blankets and an emergency kit for your vehicle.
- Cell reception is limited in the Lake Louise area.

AVALANCHE RISK
Avalanche season extends from November to June. Even a short walk from the parking lot can take you into dangerous terrain.
Visit pc.gc.ca/avalanche for avalanche ratings, maps and forecasts.

ROAD SAFETY
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- Road conditions can change quickly in the mountains. Bring blankets and an emergency kit for your vehicle.
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WINTER CAMPING
Richard-dried section open, self-registration only.

ICEREDS PARKWAY GATE
May be closed in the winter. Buy your park pass at the Lake Louise Visitor Centre.

ICEFIELDS PARKWAY
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AVALANCHE RISK
If you are planning on travelling in areas beyond maintained trails, you should assume that you are in avalanche terrain, and you should be prepared with the appropriate knowledge, skills and rescue equipment.

TRAIL SAFETY
• When trails are icy, use hiking poles and ice cleats.
• Weather can change quickly in the mountains. Check the forecast and bring extra layers and snacks.
• Check current trail conditions at pc.gc.ca/banfftrails before you begin your winter adventure.

TRAIL ETIQUETTE
• The track set portion of the trail is for classic skiing only. The flat groomed lane is for other users.
• Dogs are only allowed on certain trails. Keep your dogs on leash at all times and pick up after them.
• Leave no trace! Pack everything out you pack in.

AVALANCHE DANGER ZONE
Use lakeshore trails on the north side of Lake Louise only. If a maintained trail crosses an avalanche zone, move through the area quickly and safely. Visit pc.gc.ca/avalanche for avalanche ratings, maps and forecasts.

TRAIL ETIQUETTE
• Fat bikers yield to all users
• Skiers yield to descending skiers
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